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and studied there for two years, getting his doctor of theology degree at the end of

that time. Dr. van Til had, I i believe, gone to Calvin Seminary and then taken

further work in Princetonj Seminary, and received a Ph.D. from Princeton University.

Then he had preached for a year, I believe, in a Chn° Ref* ch. Dr. Kuyper was a

prominent minister in the Chn° Ref* church and there for a few years was president

of Calvin College.

j When Dr. Stonehouse would I have already mentioned what would happen when

Dr. atonehouse recommended zemodad someone from the CRC and what Dr. Van Til met

would say. When Dr. Kuyper was asked he would nearly always say something like this:

"Well, if it weren't for the terrible faces he makes when he speaks he might not be

too bad for a commencement speaker." Or, "If it weren't for the mean attitude htat

he has on so many occasions he might be worth considering for a faculty member." Or

something like this. that. I never kenv of a CRC man being suggested that he

did not have something critical to say about him. Once, when there was discussion

about getting a new faculty member Dr. stonehouse strongly recommended a man in Iowa,

pastor of A Chn° Ref! church. Dr. Van Til thought the man worth considering.

Dr. Kuyper may not have been with us at that time; I do not remember. At any rate

Dr. Machen made a special trip to Iowa in order to meet the man.

It should be mentioned that Dr. Machen felt that Princeton having fallen into the

hands of the unbelievers, it was most important that anyone who of us be very

strongly opposed to Princeton. There was a clear issue in his mind. Princeton had

joined the apostates; we must strongly oppose it at every point. When he visited

this man in Iowa he found in that he had no concept whatever of what modernism was,

how it wa spreading, or what the danger was of compromising with it. He came back

quite disillusioned from this visit. Yet he always continued to have considerable

confidence in all to look with favor on all of Dr. Stonehouse's suggestions, as far

as I could tell.

At the and of the ix first year all of the faculty appeared on up in turn on (nc)

platform at the commencement and declared their readiness to become change their
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